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Interbit Data and 1Call Intelligently Deliver
Lab Results to Clinicians via Secure Text
MCFARLAND, WI and NATICK, MA – June 25, 2019 — 1Call, a Division of Amtelco, is pleased to
announce, effectively immediately, a partnership with Interbit Data, the leader in ensuring hospital staff
have ubiquitous access to critical healthcare information.
Using Interbit Data’s NetDelivery intelligent report distribution software, patient lab results can be
delivered to clinicians via 1Call’s miSecureMessages application. The integration enables a hospital to
distribute the critical lab results requiring action, to the appropriate clinician’s tablet or smartphone.
The College of American Pathologist (CAP) and other regulatory agencies require that certain lab
results must be reviewed by a physician. With the integrated solution we ensure compliance and
reduce turnaround time for the entire process.
Arthur Young, Founder and President of Interbit Data said, “We are delighted to provide hospitals with a
better solution for taking action on lab results. Now using NetDelivery and miSecureMessages,
clinicians have a reliable and streamlined solution.”
NetDelivery intelligent report distribution enables hospitals to simply and securely send patient
information, such as lab results, from the healthcare information system. NetDelivery allows a hospital
to collate and direct reports to the proper recipients based on user defined rules. It also enables

decision-based delivery, speeding and simplifying actionable information to the right clinicians, at the
right time, and in the right place.
Mike Friedel, 1Call’s Vice President of Sales stated, “Our miSecureMessages app is already trusted by
thousands of technicians to send and receive encrypted texts, photos, videos, and audio. This
partnership with Interbit Data makes miSecureMessages even more useful by delivering vital lab results
to clinical staff.”
1Call’s miSecureMessages is an encrypted two-way HIPAA and HITECH compliant messaging app
that simplifies hospital communications with fast, reliable, secure messaging to help care teams provide
better patient care. miSecureMessages apps are available for Android™ and Apple® iOS devices, as
well as a secure web application for desktop use.
About Interbit Data Inc.
Interbit Data provides software automation solutions that ensure clinicians and hospital staff have
ubiquitous access to patient information whenever and wherever they need it, so they can get back to
their patients and Stay In Touch. Interbit Data’s products integrate with any EHR platform and HCIS to
distribute reports to help care teams stay informed. Interbit Data is the pioneer and leader in downtime
business continuity providing reliable access to patient information at the point-of-care during
downtimes, as well as during more challenging cyber crises. For more information, please visit
interbitdata.com.
About 1Call
The 1Call Division of Amtelco is the leader in developing software solutions and applications designed
for the specific needs of the healthcare call center marketplace. 1Call features a complete line of
modular solutions specifically designed to streamline enterprise-wide communications, save an
organization’s limited resources, and make them tremendously efficient, helping them bring wellness to
their members and their bottom line. For more information visit www.1Call.com.
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